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A Return to Nigeria
By John Sherman
(John Sherman is a writer andphotographer now living in Indianapolis, IN)

Readers who were involved with Subiaco in the 1960s will no doubt recall the
Abbey's monastic foundation in Eleme, Nigeria, inaugurated in 1964 and abruptly
ended by the Nigeria-Biafra Civil War in 1967.
The monks founded and operated Ascension High School for boys, where I
arrived in September, 1966, as a Peace Corps Volunteer assigned to teach English.
Fr. Raphael DeSalvo was the head of the Subiaco contingent that included Fr. Basil
Wiederkehr, Br. Paul Halliburton, and Br. Louis Fuhrmann, and, shortly before I
departed, Fr. Camillus Cooney. (When I was told I was going to a school run by
monks from Arkansas, I laughed and said, ''No, seriously, who runs the school?"
and they replied, "Seriously,John. Monks. From Arkansas." Wow.)
I was expected to teach at AHS for two years, but our part of Nigeria, the
Eastern Region, seceded to become the Republic of Biafra on May 30, 1967, and
civil war followed in early July. By that time, the students had been sent home. I
was evacuated after the onset of the war and spent my second PC year in Malawi.
Returning in September 1968, I joined the Red Cross and worked at the airport in
Lagos, then the capital of Nigeria, loading planes with food and medical supplies
for airports in the Eastern Region, once again in the hands of Nigerian troops.
After a few weeks, I was assigned to a food/medical team based about 35 miles
north of Port Harcourt. During the months I served with the Red Cross I had
the opportunity to visit AHS. It was shocking to see it emptied of all its furniture,
supplies, and, saddest of all, as
I had been the school librarian,
all of its books. Walking into
the principal's office, however, I
found a treasure: Someone had
wanted the glass and frame of
a photo on the wall and left the
photo, rolled up, on the floor.
Upon unrolling it, I immediately
recognized it as a photo of the
student body and teachers taken a
few weeks before the war began.
I don't know why none of the
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Abbey Journal
I!] Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

All Saints
•\ couple of years ago, I was in my
choir stall in church at the beginning of

daytime office. \\'e Start "O God come
to m~ assistance, 0 Lord make haste to
help me,'' and we rum toward the altar.
\[y atcencion was drawn co the empty
church west of the altar, and I had the
realization chat the body of church
wasn 'r empty. \fay be it was a religious
'·momenr" or ju.st imagination, but e,·en
though no person was in the body of
church, my awareness of a Joe of people
present per.:.istcd. .-\nalyzing the e,·enc
for days afterward, I kept asking myself
who was present there.
1 reached the conclusion that it was
my parents and other deceased relati,·es, and the relatiYes of all the monks
present. It was all the deceased monks
of the \bbey, and their families, it
was all our present students and the
former students, ,,;th their families. It
was all those who built the church, and
our benefactors who help us with our
projects. In shon. it \Vas anyone who
had e,·er worshipped at t. Benedict's
Church, or who were in any way connected ro the Abbey. It was that part of
the Communion of aints gathered at
this place.
The wr1rer of our first reading at Office, from Re,·elation, gave us his view
of the Communion of ainc. The Book
of Re\·elarion is difficult co understand.
lt is different from most of the writing
m the Bible. It 1s nor prophecy, but rather apocaJypac literature. It uses signs,
S} mbols, images, symbolic numbers and
other de\·ices to get its message across
co I st centu~ Christians; it is also resistance literature. It was a crime to be a
Christian in 1st century Roman Empire.
\ number of persecuaons rook place in
various locations. The writer intended
to encourage Christians, bur he did it
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September
using code based on the writings and
images of the Old Testament. And he
left us hjs picture of the Communion
of Saints.
~[any of the first Christians were Jewish, and the writer includes an immense
number who were Israelites. For us
who are familiar with huge "counting"
numbers, there were 12-cubed times 10
cubed Israelites (" 144,000 marked from
e,•ery tribe of the Israelites"). But there
were also countless numbers dressed
in white robes who had survived the
rime of tribulation. One interpretation
of those surviving the time of tribula-

"1-Iy attention was drawn
to the empty church west of
the altar, and I had the realization that the body of the
church wasn't empty."
tion is chat chese are the martyrs of the
Roman Empire. Another is that these
arc those who survived their time of
pilgrimage on earth.
Today, we celebrate a feast day in honor of the Communion of Saints. All
people who have ever believed in Jesus
Christ are included in the Comml.lffion
of Saints. \'{'e recognize saints in glory,
those who died Living and believing in
Jesus who now are in full union with
God. We recognize saints being purified, those who have died and for some
reason known ooly to God have not
yet reached full union with Him. Theo
there are those of us still alive, pilgrims,
trying to follow as best we are able the
teadung and example of Jesus. Bue all
of us are bonded into the Communion
of Saints by our belief io Jesus Christ.
Those in glory and we pilgrims unite

in prayer
for those
being
purified.
Those in
glory can
intercede
for us on
our way.
Those
being purified can intercede for themselves, and
for us pilgrims.
Today, all of us as members of the
Communion of Saints, unfre with Jesus
Christ, our I lead, and together offer our
prayers to God for ourselves, for our
church, and the world in which we live.

Auspicious beginnings! On the first,
Sr. Benedict parishioner Randy Huber called pastor Fr. Mark to report
a miracle! At a family gathering that
afternoon, Randis rwo-year-old grandson Kason had fallen into a swimming
pool. No one knows how long he was
in the water. When he was spotted and
pulled out, he had no respiration nor
pulse and had turned blue. Grandfather Randy administered CPR and after
a few minutes, the little boy sputtered
back to life. He was flown to Childrens
Hospital in Little Rock for observation.
There he was pronounced a healthy
child. The family presented him before

Br. lrenaeu..s Petru
the Sunday morning Mass for a prayer
of thanksgiving. Let's keep our eyes on
this young man. The Lord must have
something in mind for him.
On the same day, Brother lrenaeus'
parents, from Missouri, visited. A
back window sticker on their car reads:
"Proud parents of a Subiaco monk." l
wish there were enough young monks
so that the Coury H ouse gift shop could

profitably--or even at a loss-stock
this item. By the way, Brother Irenaeus
is now working in the Abbey Development office, and is "Assitant Nlass
lntentionarius." That likely needs some
explanation. The Abbey receives numerous requests that Nlasses be offered for
particular intentions. Usually a stipend
of Sl O per :Mass is given. Someone has
ro record all this, and keep track of the
money, and dole out the intentions to
the priests of the monastery. Excess
intentions and the stipends are sent to
priests in mission lands, as a source of
income for their ministry. Brother has
banking experience, so this job is right
up his alley.
The next week brought inauspicious
happenings. The dumbwaiter in the
refectory had stopped working, probably
in June. The device, which brings food
wagons from the kitchen below to the
monastery dining room, had been installed back in the 1930s. Now parts are
unavailable. By happy chance, someone
was located who devised a fix. However, the rejoicing was premature, as the
wagon refused to go all che way down or
up. I don't suppose there is a load of ice
cream stuck there between Aoors. That
would have constituted a real emergency.
As it is, the main elevator is fairly close,
and monks wanting to go up readily give
precedence to the dirry dishes going
down to tl1e dishwasher.
Another element of aging infrastructure died on September 7. The original
electrical transformer for the guest
house, installed 53 years ago, gave up its
vital spark just before a full-house weekend retreat in Coury House. Of course
the retreat had to be cancelled, and
gift shop purchases were restricted ro
daylight hours and hand-written notes.
Coury House Director Br. Francis is the
ooly permanent resident of the building.
I think he coughed it out without AC.

Power was restored the following Tuesday, just as really hot weather returned.
l say "really hot/' bur in mid-September, this likely meant the mid or upper
90's. The newsletter of Ascension
Priory in Jerome, Idaho, reported that
the temperature there had reached 110
chis past July. Here in blessed Arkansas,
rain and cool temps returned on cue as
Fall began.

October
Devotees of "The Lord of the
Rings" recognize as normal Arkansas
October weather, the tranquiJ interlude
the Fellowship enjoyed in Lorien, a
timeless place where the elves lived,
where every day was bright, the mallorn
trees golden, and the breeze refreshing. That's how October is supposed
to be, and so the month is filled with
retreats, cours, visitors, trips, and festivals, all relying on pleasant conditions.
All these activities were scheduled,
and happened, but the weather did not
cooperate. Instead the month started
out very hot for a week, feeling like
mid-summer. Then on the ninth the
jet stream dipped south, bringing the

Journal
ronl 'dfro111 pa,_(r3
first pod of cool Canadian air. "Ah!
October at lase." But \\ith the coolness
came incessant dnppy days broken only
by Aoocling days. The month ended
with more than eight inches of rain,
and with barely a sample of the famous
"October in the Ozarks'' days that we

holiday movie being filmed, leading to
surprised 9uestions "What in the world
is going on?" For several days, one had
to be careful about physical or acoustical intrusions inco the movie set, as the
crew filmed from the center aisle and
from the choir loft above. J\,[y reaction?
J must stop complaining about roo-early

Christmas df:cor, now that l have seen
a Chrisanas tree, right here in ou.r own
Abbey church, on October 22.

expected.

0 well. Life goes on. Tour groups
spent more rune m church and in the
gift shop than in East Park. Silver linmgs: spirits were lifted under the bright
stained glass in church, and the cash
register 1mgled merrily under Laura's
and Donna's rumble fingers.
ln mid-month, Frs. Jerome and
Richard accompanied a large group
of pilgrims to rhe Holy Land. Their
icinerar\" included several days at Petra
and other Jordanian sites. Our intrepid
procurator, Glenn Constantino. became
the d, facto troubleshooter for the group,
as glitches occurred. His earnest and

ms1srem pleas get results eYen from
obdurate agents and resistant airline

officials. All returned safely. ~either of
our seasoned traveler monks exhibited
1et-lag lethargy. Richard must ha,·e taken
his Dramamine this cime.
\Xe lose a long-time friend and associate thlS month. \[ark Trusty worked in
the maintenance departmem for many
years as master plumber-but he could
do most any 10b that needed doing He
had had a bout ,vith cancer some years
ago, and regular checkups had showed
no recurrence-until now. At his most
recem check, he \.\.tS admitted to the
hospital, where he died rune days later,
on October I I. \fay he rest in peace.
Did the light frost on the 22nd cause

. ovc:mber
Fr. Patrick was the brain rrust behind
a special program on All aims Day,
November 1. Academy students at-

rended Mass ar I 0:45 on the Holy Day
of Obligation. Then everyone-srudents, staff, monks, employees-all ate
together in Fuhrmann r )all. Charlie
Kremers and his kitchen staff served
"walking tacos." This new-for me
anyway-fasr food dish consisred of a
stiff paper container containing a bed
of raco chips. Ingredients were added
al gusto. Pretty tasty, and easy ro serve
9ukkly ro hungry teenagers. Each rable
had a patron saint: Cassian, Bede the
Venerable, Antony of the Desert, Scholastica., etc. The monk table captain gave
a lircle spiel about the srunr. Then, with

confusion about the month? That

everung a fully-decorated Christmas tree
appeared in church, just inside the doors
ar rhe west end of the nave. Many had
missed Br. Ephrem's posting about a
4

All Saint.ID~,, tt-eryo,u alt together.

team loyal!:)' in place, the tables competed in 9ukk games of skill and luck.
The students seemed t0 get into the
spirit well, allowing them t0 meet and
relate informally with the monks and all
the adult staff. Go team Placidusl
That same evening featured the
wake/rosary service for a prominent parishioner, Irene Schluterman, mother of
16 children. This service was to begin
at 7:45, after the monks had finished
singing Solemn Vespers for the solemnil:)' of AU Saints. However, the church
began filling up shorcly after 7, for the
viewing of the body and greeting of
the family. Fr. Mark made several futile
attemptS at crowd control. Both the
incoming mourners and the singing
monks increased their volume. Antiphony gave way to cacophony. Everyone
survived, without loud recriminations.
However, the next meeting of the
Llrurgy Committee proposed that these
two services be more widely separated
in the furure.
Heavy rain Saturday night, November
3, on top of already saturated ground,
caused a scramble tO accommodate the
scheduled parish cemetery visit for Sunday morning. People got on the phone,
on e-mail and Facebook, so that between 8 a.m. and l 1, the new time and
venue had been thoroughly announced.
The pastor put up the old-fashioned
highway sign announcement, letting the
social media work to the mi1Jennials and
Gen-Xers.
On Tuesday, November 13, Abbot
Leonard offered Mass with and for the
local volunteers, who then had lunch
with the monastic community in the
refectory. \X'e always assure them that
the meal they are getting is nor the
usual weekday fare. \X'ho knows if they
believe us? Everyone received a small
token of appreciation for their help
with mailings, peanur britcle, grape picking, and other volunteer work. Then on
Thursday, the Day Dog Volunteers had
'Jolfmal" co11l'd 011 page 5
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A Return to Nigeria

,011/'dfrom page 4

ront'dfrom page 1

a meal in the Green Room preceding
the Trojan baskerball game. On Saturday and unday, many Subiaco benefactors came for a mini-retreat, meals, and
the "Day of Celebration" on Sunday.
At these events, it is difficult to discern
who is thanking whom. Our volunteers
have a knack for making us feel that we
are doing them a favor. As the Communications Bulletin put it, •~Y/e would
be lost without all these folks."
The Maintenance Department hosted
an evening picnic supper at Geneva
Park in downtown Subiaco on November 16. Brother Basil brought several
"growlers" of his Subiaco Ale, which
went well with the hamburgers, hot
dogs, shrimp, boiled patatoes and corn.
The monks pop in and out for this
meal, sandwiching it berween Office
of Readings and Vespers. It had been
quite chilly all week, but warmed for
this one day, just enough to enjoy the
outdoor meal.
oticc all these accountS of meals,
and all in the week before Thanksgiving
Day itself. Of course that day provided
another feast. We rnighr find some
things to complain about, but a shortage of good food cannot be one of
them! We are greacly blessed.
The memorial of Blessed Miguel
Agustin Pm came on Friday, November 23. He is well-known fo r his final
words, "Viva Crista Rey," before he was
shot to death by a firing s9uad in Mexico in 1927. His final cry was repeated
two days later as we celebrated the Feast
of Christ the King. "Viva Cristo Rey."
"Long live Christ the King."

Benedktines were in the photo, as most of them were also teachers at the school.
So, I would later play a game with friends who viewed the photo and ask, "Can you
find me?" knowing that I was the only white person in the picture.
Last June, I had the privilege of returning to AHS, now a far different campus
than it was in 1966-67. My visit was made possible by a group of Old Boys, the
British term for alumni. One of them, Obari Gomba, had been in Form l (the
youngest class) when I taught there. A few years ago, he placed a notice in a Peace
Corps publication, seeking my whereabouts, and we were connected. He was living
in Canberra, Australia, at the ti.me, serving in the Nigerian Foreign Service. \X'e met
at a gathering of Ofaralun Eleme USA, an organization of Eleme people living in
the U.S. We agreed that we looked far different than we had in 1967!
We kept in touch and, when I returned to igeria in June of last year, he and
other Old Boys generously arranged fo r my stay in Elerne. Some of those l mer
had gone ro the school after the war, when alJ Catholic and Protestant secondary
schools in the former Biafra were converted to government-run institutions. Later,
AHS again became a Catholic school and remains one today.
Our vish was an emotional, memorable one for me and for the two Old Boys I
had taught, plus the others who had come
later but who knew of my tenure at AHS.
I was shocked at the school's appearance,
barely able to recognize it from its precivil war days. A fund has been established
to support the school, and, in case any
Subiaco friends are interested in helping
(cash donations are preferred and will be
used for books, supplies, repairs, and other
needs), they are encouraged ro contact Mr.
Benjamin Osaro-Olai of Ofaralun Eleme
USA at Benosaro@aol.com. Qohn Sherman may be reached at john@mesaverdepress.com.)

John Shennan today

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Alumni are Called to Action

Atheism Lite
By Fr. }trom, Kod,/1, OSB
The ovtct cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin
was the first human in space, orbiting
the earth at a height of 203 miles on
April 12, 1961, and returning safely ro
earth. \ few days lacer the Russian news
agency reported that Gagarin had said,
"I looked and looked but didn't see
God." Tlus was supposed tO disprove
the existence of God but ro believers
1ust seemed childish.
Tlus statement clouded the repucanon of Gagarin for the rest of his life.
(He died in a training flight in 1968).
With the release of records after the
collapse of the ov1ec Union, it has
become clear that Gagarin didn't make
that srnccmcnt. Just the opposite. At
the post-orbit recepoon, Premier Nikita
Khrushchev m the presence of one or
two others asked him, ''Tell me, Yuri,
did you see God up there?'' "Yes, sir,
I did," he replied. "Don't tell anyone,"
Krushche,· commanded, and a few days
lacer publicized the erroneous statement. Gagarin was a mem~r of the
RusSian Orthodox Chucch and lacer
explained to his ardumandrire that he
meant by "seCing God" that be had had
a spt.ntual cxpenence confirming his
faith. Under the political system of the
time Gagarin never had a chance to cell
his side.
There has been a rebirth of atheism
in our time, associated \\-ith the names
of Richard Dawkins, Christopher
Hitchens, and others, who have conducted an aggress1,·e campaign against
religion and faith. They has·e ridiculed
the idea of God, using the customary
arguments and bolstering them with
more recent daca from science, but they
ha\·e not connected \\-ith the real issue
any more than did their forerunners.
English Dominican Herbert McCabe
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used to listen t0 the arguments of his
debaters and say, ul see what you mean.
1 don't believe in that kind of god
either."
The new atheists understand God
as the highest being among other beings. Perhaps they are confused by the
tradicional term for God, Supreme Being. Bue this does not mean that God is
one being among others. The Church
for centunes has been guided by Sc.
Thomas Aqwnas' term for God, ipsun,
use 111bsi11tn1, which describes God as
the sheer act of being itself underlying
all reality. God is not part of creacion,
but holds aU creation in existence and is
present to every part of it, and particu-

the thing out
the window."
But he stayed
with the book,
discovering there the
doctrine of God as puce being in itself,
not as one being others. ''That concept
was to revolutionize my whole life."
He realized that he had been caking
for granted a popular nocion of God
which could not stand up to intellectual
scruany. Bue knowledg-, of God's true
nature changed everything for him.
Back to Yuri Gagarin. Here is what
he did say: "Orbicing earth in the spaceship, 1 saw how beautiful our planet is.
People, let us preserve and increase this
beauty, not desuoy it!"

" cientists looking for
God as part of the created
reality o f this universe are
very un scienti fic."

larly every person, at every moment.
cientists looking for God as pan of
the created reality of this universe are
very unscientific. The}' have been compared to the man who went all over the
world testing the most sensitive metal
detector ever made and came back co
report that \vood does not exist.
In his autobiography, Thomas Menon
says that as a college student he had
resisted Chnsaanicy because of the
supersation and stereotypes he had associated with It. Passing a bookstore he
was attracted by the tide of a philosophy book and bought it, only on the
train home realizing 1t was by a Catholic
philosopher. "f was tempted to throw

Th, Abb,y ,\/mag,
is a comp<>Slte quarterly
publicanon of Subiaco Abbey.
Pu blisher
Abbot Leona rd \'('angler, OSB
Edito r in Chief
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB

Jn a recent conference call with
Alumni Class Agents, the topic of
incorporating our Class Agents
into the adm issions side of Subiaco
Academr was discussed at length. As
Alumni, our agents hold an important
key co spreading the word about the
opportunities for young men on the
Hill. The diverse geographical locations
and the experiences ouc alumni bad
as they remember their days on this
campus can encourage and inspire
families of young men to research and
inquire about us.
Dr. David Wright, Headmaster,
spoke to the agents about how he
plans to involve them in the process
for increasing the enrollment of the
Academy. Below js a synopsis of his
presentation, containing important
information for EVE RY Subiaco
alumnus.
"One of the challenges facing
independent schools today is
enrollment. The private school
environment is a very competitive
marker. An apprehensive audience of
consumers (prospective students and
their parents) is being fed information
by skepcical national media oudets

concerning the value of private junior
and senior high schools. Subiaco
Academy has a great product at half the
cost of the average American boarding
school. The current enrollment at
the Academy is lower than we would
like for an ideal environment. As a
newcomer to Subiaco I have used
my first several months on the job to
listen to mulciple constituents. Clearly
our alumni are passionate about their
experiences and ] believe we would
benefit gready, and be able tO reach
our student population goals, if we
harnessed their enthusiasm.
Alumni are often asked to consider
volunteering their time, talents, and
treasure. l n early 2019, I will be reaching
out to all alumni with a "call to action"
for the purpose of spreading the word
about the power of a Subiaco Academy
education and helping us co identify
young men who would thrive in our
program and on this campus. I will be
asking alumni to join me in lifting the
curtain on one of the best kept secrets
in independent school education,
because like all of you, I believe
that helping boys grow graciously to
manhood is a great investment for

PLANNED PILGRIMAGE 2019

Dr. Da11d llnght

families. The Academy will provide a
utemplate" and "playbook" to make this
use of your time very manageable and
simplify the process. We have piloted
this concept recently with great success
and we wanted to give you a heads
up so that you can be looking for our
correspondence in the near future."
God bless you and Onward Trojans!!

PLANNED PILGRIMAGE 2020

Send changes of address
and comments to:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 ·orth Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Website

wwwsubi OQl
The Abbey Message E-mail

fnerorne(a/sub1 ocg

Fr. Jerome Kodell, 0 B, will be leading a pilgnmage
September 22 • Occober 1 following the Journeys of
St. Paul in Greece and Turkey. Space will be limned.

Passion Play at Obcrammcrgau,
Germany m September 2020

Por mformat1on, contact: Glenn Constantino, Procurator,
at 479-934-1026(office), 479-438-2653 (cell), or email ~5!Jllltin2!/lJ!uhl..Ql'.g

A Christmas Gathering of the Heart

The Depth of Partnership

By Linda Fretf!lan, Dirtrlor ef Dei>tlap111e11I Optralions

By LJnda fut111an1 D1rulqr of Deiielopmml Optralion.r

•Thi.sis :he way it is in partidparing in the works of God The effect is more far-reaching than we ever ltnow, and it goes on and on."
-Fr. jtTOm, Kod,/4 OSB
Merriam-Webster defines a benefactor
as someone or something that provides
help or an advantage; one that confers
a benefit or gift. At Subiaco, we
could easily say chat our benefactors
certainly fit that definition. During the
Thanksgiving and Chrisrmas seasons,
many hearts are drawn to give financial
support to orgaruzations to feed
and shelter the homeless or provide
Chrisrmas gifts to children who would
otherwise nor have any. There are
literally thousands of ways to help our
fellow man, as we are all called to do.

Paul Post 73, u.ift t .,mmita and son,
john Paul •17JOmtd 111 far !ht lunrhton on
r,:ovt1flbu 18 hononn1, all S 11bi'aro btnefadon.

The diversiry of the help that Subiaco
benefactors provide is what makes it so
special and unique. lndeed, God calls
us together co do his work, sometimes
in many different roles done in secret
or without public recognition. Your
support in areas of prayer, ideas to
enhance our ministries, visions for
our fururc and lending a helping hand
with our everyday work that is so vital
to what we do is just as helpful as the
many gifts we recei\"e to help us carry
out the work God wants us to do.
As Fr. Jerome noted in his homily at
the recent Cdebration of Subiaco
Benefactors, "the heart of a benefactor
wants to do good and is willing to
gacnfice one's own benefit to hdp

others." That is truly what we see in
Subiaco benefactors!
Fr. Jerome's homily also included an
interesting story about a benefactor
from our early history. It struck me
how we have grown so accustomed to
immediate satisfaction in our world,
and how this man's contribution did
not completely come to fruition until
long after he had left this earth. It is
truly amazing how a gift in this earthly
Lifetime can have lasting effects we
never even imagined!
I want to repeat that story here so
that you can understand the depth of
a parmership a benefactor has with
Subiaco. One of the early German
settlers, Gottfried Von Leuning, was
very close co the monks. He had never
married, and when he was about 70,
he asked whether he could join the
monastery. He tried it, but the transition
was coo tough, and before he made his
vows he returned to his farm.
The monks had a very popular rosary
chapel on top of the ridge at the old
monastery. Bue it wasn't strongly built
and was beginning co deteriorate. Mr.

Von Leuning suggested that the monks
replace it with a stone chapel. But
Father Wolfgang, the prior, said that
would be way too expensive. So Mr.
Von Leuning made a gift of $2500, a
very large sum in those days, to finance
the chapel~ and a stonemason in the
congregation volunteered his services
to build it. That became the famous
Einsiedeln Chapel, which is picrured
in our Abbey history, and which a few
years ago was used as the model for our
Columbarium in the monks' cemetery.
In 2014, relatives of Mr. Von
Leuning visited from Germany. They
had read about him in their family
history and wondered whether there
was any record of his time here. We
were able to show them his grave in the
parish cemetery, and a1so co show them
the Columbarium built on the model
of the stone chapel he had financed in
the 1880s. So even though be was not
able to join us as a monk, after almost
150 years he lives on among us as a
benefactor and participant in what we
are doing.

As the season of Advent opens, we are called to renew and refresh our spiritual lives as we begin preparations for the
Christmas season and the coming of our Savior. How blessed our Subiaco family was to begin this season with a wonderful
gathering of friends on Sunday, December 2.
For the past thirteen years, an anonymous donor and very special friend has worked with us co host a yearly gathering in
the Little Rock, AR, area. The evening is always filled with expressions of love and good cheer, allowing all those who attend
to spend rime in feUowship with one another and to catch up on life with individua1 families. As many mentioned at the
gathering, time seems to fly by so fast and it's wonderful co know that each year we gee this opportunity to see one another. We
are so thankful to our special donor for giving us this gift each year.
During the drive home from the event, I reflected on a1I the happiness that filled the room at the event. Wonderful stories
from this year that were shared among our benefactors included the 100th birthday celebration of Mrs. Dorothy Pumphrey, a
vacation to Disney World of the Don and Susie Schneider family which produced some fantastic memories especially for the
grandchildren, the excitement of expected twin granddaughrers in March 2019 for Larry and Elizabeth Smith, and the special
connection of Mrs. Faith Burke and her daughter and son-in-law to Subiaco. The "Kodak moments" were abundant as well
as we shared the opportunity to take photos to enhance the memories we made. You could feel the open hearts pouring forth
love for each other and opening our minds to the beauty of the Christmas season. I then recalled "For where cwo or three
gather in my name, there am l with them." (Matthew 18:20). It was very apparent that Christ was there with us at the gathering
and working through each one present in the sharing of love. 1 can't think of a better start to the Advent seaso n!

Explore Planned Giving

Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your suppo rt of Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go
to our webpage www.countrymo nks.org and click on Support Us and then go to Planned Gi ving. The site is interactive
with gifr planning calculations.
You will find up-to-date in fo rmation on:
- Including Subiaco in your will
- I RAs/Recirernem Plans
- Real Estate and o thers
- Gift Annuities
If we can be o f any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Co nstantino or F r. J ero me in o ur planned giving department for mo re information on creating your lasting
legacy.

Thost a/tending lht Bmefadon Day hmcheon wm lrealed lo a de111on.rlralion ef the /{I/mis of Subiaco
monies. Fr. Jerome Kodtll and Br. Jude Schfllifl show tht art ef turning u'Ood lo malt bou.i/1 and
ornaments, u.,hile Br. Ephrem O'Bryan di.rpU!Js bis handiwork in ralligrapltJ crtnh'on1.

Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026

Fr. Jerome KodeU, OSB
479-934-1165

gconstantino@subi or:g
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Twelve Subiaco Academy students attended Science Day at
the University of the Ozarks in Clarksville. These students
participated in a campus tour, a science content contest, and
professor led presentations, and received first place in the team
competition.

" eek God First," was the theme of a recent retreat for the 7th and 8th grades. Continuing the idea of getting off campus and
outdoors, this year's retreat was on Petit Jean Mountain in central Arkansas. The retreat began with Mass in the monk's choir

stalls here at the Abbey Church. Father Patrick Boland was the celebrant and homilisc for the group. The guys enjoyed the visitors' center at Petit Jean and then toured several of the park trails and overlooks. Father Patrick and Rob Pugh offeted a reflection on the retreat theme while on Bear Cave Trail. Gary Kinney and Academy Chaplain Roy Goetz rounded out the retreat
ream. After enjoring a picnic lunch of hot dogs and s'mores, the group visited the Petitjean gravesice and ease end overlook ac
Stout's Point.

Adam Ackel and Payne Lee completed their open water

SCUBA diving certification on Beaver Lake over the weekend
of September 22-23. Ptevious ccttified diver, Gage Lee, dove
with them on Sunday. Academy Staff Robert Pugh and Heath
pilJers also completed their open water certification. This is

the third year for inscrucrors, Keith Downs and Steve Lynch,
to provide training and certification opportunity

students and staff.

Academy junior high quiz bowl on October 2 beat Chaffin of Ft. mith in the second game 420-110, after losing 365-225 in the ficst game. Subiaco's team won both
October 8 matches agarnst Trinity 270 to 220 and 2"0 co 240. Junior High Quiz
Bowl continued to find success on October 23, beating Alma 300 to 160, but losing
the second match by 15 pomts (295 to 280). Pictured here are teammates as well as
roommates, freshman \dam Donaldson and Lucas Tudor.

tO

Academy

Academy students celebrated All Saines' Day with the monastic community. Following Mass in the Abbey Church, everyone on
the Hill had lunch (Walking Tacos) in Fuhrmann Hall; at each table, named after a saint ot holy place, were seated several students and two monks. An afternoon of games (pong, hula hoops, bean bag mss, toilet paper wrap, paper toss, trivia question
competition, cheese ball drop) proved highly competitive and enjoyable. Personal vocation talks by several monks followed
the games. A special thanks goes co the day's organizers and coordinators Fr. Pattick, Br. John Paul, Christina Stengel, Charlie
Kremers and food service staff, and J\fr. Spillers and the Student Council.

Seven students from Subiaco traveled to Camp Heare O' I !ills in Welling,
OK, co attend the Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA). The three day
event focuses on ream building and cooperative exercises that teach students
to be better leaders in their schools and communjties. The students attending

were Jacob Bristol, MacDilley,Jacob Fricmel,Josh Koch,Josh Malagon, Will
Jamison, and J\.fatthew \X'eidman.
They are pictured here with 2018 Subiaco graduate,Joscph Percy-Allen, a current freshmen at University of Dallas who participates in RYLA as a counselor.
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Alumni News

Dunng the :,,.o,·ember 2-3 weekend, parents had the opportunity tO attend the final regular season Trojan football game. On
Saturday, after a hot breakfast in the cafeteria provided by Chef Kremers and his outstanding staff, the parents attended conferences \\-ith teachers in classrooms. ln the afternoon, the Pa rents Association met in the Gallery, Jazz Ensemble performed
in the auditorium, and the annual Orange and Blue game was held in the gymnasium. The Development team hosted a recepaon for everyone on the patio of the Coury House at 4:30 p.m.

i\Gddle School art srudems created papicr-m:ichi: masks. 1\dvanced Art students have been working on wood burning projects.
Various ceramic bowls ,vere created by Fundamentals of Art students recent1y.

The Academy robotics team is currently in the process of assembling the
competition playing field. We received
our first robot Ocrober 12. After Fall
Break, we completed the field, and once
the robot is assembled we will begin
learning to manipulate the robot and
start practicing. Hopefully our second
robot will arri,,e soon.

Adam Fleetwood '91, Acadenry dean, donating blood dlfring
NotV!111ber 8 Subiaco blood dn·vt

l to rback row: joh11 Rotert '96, 1yson Rush '96 , Michael

Pi=olatto '96; Matt Nobk '03
front row: Br. Ephrem '60, Bre11dan Kopackn '96, Ben Davis
'96 - al the 1'..rot'tfl1ber26, 2018, jason Pierce '96
fimeml in I·/. IIVorlh

Bill Anhalt '64, Tim Tencleve '76, and Ron Blaschke '62,
ren,iniscing d1mitg NotV!mbtr 13 Volunteer Lmcheon in the Abb9 Rlftrto,y

Larry Lisko '73, Dan Smith ' 88, Den. Tim Costello '79, Tim
Tencleve '76, Br. lrenaeus, Abbot Leonard '61, Matt Noble '03,
Br.Joseoph K '58, Br. A11tho11y '79, Br. Ephrem '60, and Glenn
Constanti.no '82 al Mtel and Creel in Alorche, AR

Several FB LA members traveled to Fort
Smith on Monday, October 1, 20 18, to
attend che Fall Leadership Conference.
\X'hile at the conference Subiaco students were recognjzed for newly-elected
officer positions, listened t0 motivational keynote speeches, and participated
in a wish-granting ceremony for the
Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Br. Basil pourit{~ sa1JJp/es of A111ber Ale at recent g,1theni1&·
Opening of !he S11hiaro breu,ing opemri.011 is 11111ch ,mticipated

Jesso11 George '99 and Ricco Ardemagni '00 al lunch in LJ/1/e Rork
uith Matt Noble '03, Al1111111i De1'tlop111enl Coordinator
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Sending Brothers Home
Phillip Eugene Fredrich '62, died ovember 8, 2018. He is survived by his wife Hope; a
daughter; two sons; eight grandchildren; a brother Augustine Qay) Fredrich '57; and two
sisters. At the University of Arkansas, he earned a degree in Industrial Management in 1969.
During his 45-year professional career he was employed as a Prod uction Control ~Ianager

by Cooper Tire and Rubber Company, General Manager of the Miller Brewing Company
djstributorship in South Arkansas, Business Ma nager for Benchmark Industries in El D orado,

and Parish Manager for St. Bernard Catholic Church in Bella Vista, Arkansas. He was a

Keith Royer '91, Br. Adrian Strobel '62,jesso,z George '99
andJosh Dunham '08 1han-,~e, dinner and son1t s/on·u at tht anm,al
Uni, R«k Cbnst111a, gathtn~~

Ricco Ardemagni '00, Rendall Tolbert '00, Fr. Richard
Walz '59, Coacb Tim Tencleve '76, Dan Smith '881
Dr. Dat!id IV-right, Headma.1ter, and Chf'Uh·na Stengel, E1ttnl
Coordinator al Tbe Pantry in Uttlt Rock

Philip Eugene Fredric!, '62

member of the El D orado Jaycees, serving as Treasurer and Presidenr. In 1972 he was named
an Outstanding Jaycee President in Arkansas. He was an active volunteer for the nited \Y/ay
and the YMCA of Union County and served as P resident of El Dorado Interfaith Help
Services. ln addition to his service to the community, he served on the Board of D irectors of
the Sub iaco AJum ni Association and as President of the Association in 2011. ln 2017 he was

named a Distinguished Al umnus of Subiaco Academy.
R. Jason Pierce '96 died

William "Bill" August

November 16, 2018. Jason
earned a B.A. in E nglish from
the University of D allas in
2000. While at UD, Jason
played on the rugby team,

Neumeier Jr. '82 passed
away ovember 19, 2018.

served as editor of the campus
newspaper, made many lifelong
friends, and met his future

wife, l\lelody Trapp. Jason
lacer earned a law degree from
R. Jason Pierce '96

Willie Johnson '08 and Keon W&lters ' JO, e,yqyed
com"eriing al !ht gathm·ng al a Gainmillt. TX, p11b on

Ortober26

Br. Pio posed u1lh Joe Bezner '36, (oldul
liii,,g ahmmu1) al October 27 Mui and
Gnel al the ann11al iYorth JX gathering

Texas Tech U niversity in

2008, and since 2013 practiced
business transactional law at Whitaker Chalk Swindle &
Schwartz PLLC in Fort \X'orth. He is survived by his wife
of 15 years, l\lelody, and their children,Jude and Helena,

He was the owner and
operator of Neumeier's

Rib Room and Papa's Pub
and Pizzeria in Ft. Smith,
A R. He was a passionate
supporter and organizer
of the Riverfront Blues
Festival and Peacemaker
William. ''Bill"August Neumeier Festival. He was a
Jr.,'82

big supporter of the

revitalization of downtown Fort Smith. Bill is survived by
his parents, one sister, two brothers, Joseph Neumeier ,84
and Chris Coch.ran '84, one niece, and three nephews.

one uncle, one aunt and many cousins.

Hon. Thomas Bernard Thorpe '46 died October 27, 2018. T ho rpe graduated from
St. l\lary's Law School in San Antonio, TX, and served in the United Scates Navy during
the Korean \'(far. He worked as D allas Assistant D istrict Attorney, Private Practice, D allas
Assistant City Attorney and was appointed Scace District Judge 203rd D istrict Court from
1973 -1994. He was Visiting J udge from 1994 co 2004. He is survived by his wife Dorothy,
four sons; two daughters; thirteen grandchildren; sixteen great-grandchildren; and one

brother.
Ho11 . Thomas Ber11ard Thorpe '4-6

Justin R ay Alvarez '06 of Hot Springs, AR, passed away on September 18, 2018. Survivors include his father, Israel and
Fr. Richard '59 posed with Jason Gehrig '89, Chris
Edmundson '89, and .Ed Schad '66 , al thtp11bttffling
1n Gainmille
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Guillermo Farias' 72 and Rodrigo Trevino '05, pirlund uith
Br. Epbrem O'Bryan '60 011d Br. Adrian Strobel '62, tisited
brief!y in earfy October at Subiaco before e111barking on a 111otor9ding trip
through various Arkansas sites

stepmother, Beatriz Andrade; siblings, Valerie Alvarez, Alexander Alvarez, and
numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins.

oah Alvarez; a grandmother; a special niece,

15

Christopher "Conan" Osborne '13 died July 30 after a courageous battle with
cancer. He leaves behind his wife, Sarah Osborne, whom he married a month before
he passed away. There is a scholarship serup in his name for Subiaco Academy
srudents.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
January
St. Scholastica Retreat
St. Vincent de Paul Silent Unchained Retreat
Lakewood U:\1C Ladies i\lid-year Retreat
Holy Trinity Seminary Retreat
Serenity Retreat
Leadership Team Retreat, Tulsa Memorial D rive Church
of Christ
18-20 Diocese of Little Rock Hispanic Diaconate Formation
25-27 Academy Confirmation
26-27 Evening with the Monks
February
Knights of Columbus, Gainesville, TX
1-3
Subiaco Men's Retreat
8-10
15-P World \X'ide Marriage Encounter
20-22 Principals Retreat-Archdiocese of OK City
23-25 Chenal Valley Men's Group Retreat, LR
March
Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend & Carnival
1-3
St. Monica's Daughters of the King St Luke Episcopal,
7-9
Hot Springs, AR
Diocesan Council of Black Catholics 16-18
8-10
15-17 Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Formation Hispanic
18-20 Little Rock Church Retreat
18-22 Centering Prayer Retreat with Father Rick Jones
22-24 Arkansas Knights of Columbus Couples Retreat
28-31 Tulsa Christian Mothers Lenten Retreat
29-30 Moms in Prayer
16
3-6
4-6
5-6
6-11
11-13
17-19

All guests, either private or on group
retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org .
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org .

